Development, growth, and plasticity in the crayfish olfactory system.
Decapod crustaceans have a well-defined olfactory system characterised by a set of chemosensitive sensilla grouped together in an array (the olfactory organ) on their antennules. Olfactory receptor neurons in the olfactory organ project exclusively to, and terminate in, cone-shaped olfactory glomeruli in a discrete neuropil in the brain, the olfactory lobe. The olfactory organ appears to be the only afferent input to the olfactory lobe, making the system convenient for the study of its development and growth. The progression of development of the olfactory system is a continuum and can be traced from the first appearance of peripheral receptor cells and central stem cells through to the construction of the tracts and neuropils that constitute the adult system. Cell proliferation leading to the production of peripheral and central olfactory neurons can be observed with mitotic markers in both embryonic stages and in postembryonic growth. Cell proliferation in the olfactory system in crayfish persists throughout the lives of the animals and can be modulated by manipulating the living conditions imposed on growing animals. Large serotonergic neurons that are associated with the olfactory system may play a role in the regulation of cell proliferation.